One of the biggest changes with OnePurdue is the switch from legacy account numbers to the new fund and cost object numbers. This QRC assists you as you translate legacy Account numbers to fund and cost object numbers.

### Account Crosswalk Steps

**Login to the Portal**
- Use your career account login and password

**Choose Financial Systems link**
- Choose Financial Systems link

**Choose Crosswalk**
- Choose Crosswalk

**Choose Account Number Crosswalk Table**
- Account Number Crosswalk Table
- Detailed Navigation
- Legacy DRFE to Statistical Internal Ord
- Account Number Crosswalk Table
- Object Code Crosswalk Table

**Enter your legacy account number**
- Legacy Fund
- Legacy Department
- Legacy Project
Click Execute

Double Click on the line item

Table ZFI_ACCT_NBR Display

The Fund and cost object are listed.